
Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by DarkDemin on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 06:28:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jeez... I am so sick of you Peace freaks that block roads and screw up everyday life. For what
reason cuz our very intelligent president is saving our asses from glastnost or the end of the
world. You people especialy teens that think they know what they are doing are dumb. As quoted
on NBC a 18 year old teen was asked who is the president of Iraq "Osama Bin Laden." HOLY
CRAP COME ON!  I think I have made my point, thank you.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 07:10:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is a frightning number of protesters that are protesting only because its "the thing to do".
They see a large crowd so they go join it, and they don't even have real opinions of their own.
Lemmings.

Of course there are those who do know what they are protesting, and I have zero problems with
peacful protesters using their freedom of speech to voice their opinion.  However when they start
throwing rocks and shit, then I have no pity for those who are arrested. Meanwhile, after being
arrested for throwing shit and assaulting police, they say "OMG we are arrested for voicing our
opinions!". No, dipshits, you were arrested for disorderly conduct and breaking the law. Try
expressing your opinion without throwing things and hurting people.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 07:43:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, and I bet like 75% of the guys in the crowds protesting are just doing it so that one (or
more) of the hot protesting chicks might suck their dick.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 08:23:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have to side with blazer. I agree with protesting and all as long as it's perfectly legal and all. I do
not agree with the blocking the roads and such...they deserve to be thrown in jail. Doing that goes
against what I believe in...and what they are protesting. A big deal of the problem is that Bush
seems to be avoiding the economy...and by not allowing people to get to their jobs...you're
screwing up the economy further.

and just because 1 teenager answered a question wrong doesn't mean anything...Jay Leno goes
on the street all the time and asks adults simple questions and they get them wrong. I'm sure NBC
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had to go through hundreds of teenagers to find someone like that...just like Jay Leno at least
USED to have to do.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Bearxor on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 08:27:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im not sure about that...  I am in a school now where half the people can't spell past a 3rd grade
level.  And they supposedly 'passed' their entrance exam... bah.

But I agree with crimson...  If I were single and lived in New York and thought some chick would
go down on me cause I was all about current issues and shiz, I would go stand around too 

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 09:44:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI have to side with blazer. I agree with protesting and all as long as it's perfectly
legal and all. I do not agree with the blocking the roads and such...they deserve to be thrown in
jail. Doing that goes against what I believe in...and what they are protesting. A big deal of the
problem is that Bush seems to be avoiding the economy...and by not allowing people to get to
their jobs...you're screwing up the economy further.

and just because 1 teenager answered a question wrong doesn't mean anything...Jay Leno goes
on the street all the time and asks adults simple questions and they get them wrong. I'm sure NBC
had to go through hundreds of teenagers to find someone like that...just like Jay Leno at least
USED to have to do.

Bush was having a hard time addressing the economy cause the market would fall everytime
Hans Blix farted in his sleep.  Notice that *as soon* as war started the economy was showing
more stable signs of gain.  End result being the economy wasn't afraid of war with Iraq, they were
afraid of the *idea* of war with Iraq.  

The One

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by spotelmo on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 15:32:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonYeah, and I bet like 75% of the guys in the crowds protesting are just doing it so that one
(or more) of the hot protesting chicks might suck their dick.
is that one of the perks? hmmm maybe i should sign up for a day?
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Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Doitle on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 17:43:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I really hate those people who are out there protesting about the poor civilians. You know what!?
Why dont you go protest in Iraq infront of Sadam! Oh wait, you can't cause youd have your heads
cut off. Only in America can you protest like this... Think about in the past, could you protest in
Communist Russia? How about China? (Think Tianemen Square), Nazi Germany maybe? 

Why don't people actually face facts instead of just fighting the war for no reason. You know what
the US convoys going through Iraq keep being greeted by? Iraqi civilians! Waving and celebrating!
Oh think about the poor iraqi child who will be attacked by that mean ol' US... Yeah right! Alot of
them are so happy to see us! Think of the poor little Iraqi kid who has to watch as Sadam's men
slowly kill his parents! There's your real problem. 

Interviews of Iraqi citizens have shown that for many this war is the greatest thing since sliced
bread. One was even quoted as saying he'd rather have himself blown up by an American bomb
then have his family wait longer to be freed from Sadam's rule. 

I also found it ironic that I forget which news station it was again, but they where interviewing
African Americans about the war. And the guy said, "I dunno about the white people, but among
us, war is never a good thing. I don't know one of us who is for the war, and Bush needs to listen
to the Minority." Hmm... War is never a good thing? So if you could you'd go back and stop the
Civil War? Maybe he never heard of a little thing called... O I dont know... SLAVERY.

Well that's the end of my rant for now... If I think of something else I'll post it.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 18:33:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wouldn't like to call myself a peace freak... Because the lot of them are nothing but pathetic
hypocrites.  They make these large riot-like mobs which end up using violence... to attempt to
prevent violence?  Doesn't really make much sense, now does it.  

Well, I would like to commend all those against the war (and even some for it), because they do
have the right state of mind in saying that something needs to be done, but I believe that neither
parties are doing the right thing in trying to achieve their goal.  

It is a very complicated situation, because that is the way it unravelled over the course of time.  So
you can actually use the term "trying their best" to try and correct this Iraqi wrong.

My whole view on the active part of the war is that (and I truely mean no offense to any Americans
and British) that the American campaigns are somewhat hypocritical in themselves, because the
first civilian who dies, EVEN ACCIDENTIALLY, makes the entire war unjust.  It's quite a broad
statement, but it's true. I'm not going to go into the specifics, so you put it together yourselves.
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Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by spotelmo on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 19:08:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it's WAR! civilians die in war. i'm so tired of people whining about civilians dying.  for the first time
in history, a war is purposely being fought with the idea of keeping civilians alive. when's the last
time you heard someone say "we're gonna go fight a war, but lets make sure we only kill
soldiers"? great pains are being taken to ensure few civilian casualities... at the risk of our
soldiers. we have the power to obliterate a square mile around every single shot fired at our
troops. we can literally walk down the road and everytime a bullet is shot in our direction, call in
the artillery and decimate the entire area and then walk a little further. we don't do that because
civilians may be in the area. instead, we use only precision weapons and put our soldiers at risk.
fact is, while civilian casualties should be kept at a minimum, civilians will die! just like civilians
died in every other war in human history. just like civilians have died everyday while sadaam was
in power. it is civilian death which shows not only the horror of war, but also the necessity of it.
without sacrifice, there can be no acheivement(not sure who first said that). the civilians in iraq
need to see that there are hundreds of thousands of soldiers from coalition forces who are willing
to lay down their lives trying to free the world of sadaam. if those civilians had had the balls in the
first place, we wouldn't have to be there.
many other "civilians" in many other countries throughout history have laid down their lives in the
pursuit of freedom, it's about time the middle east took that example and started fighting to rid
themselves of the oppressive regimes and it's also about time that the peaceniks stopped whining
about the few civilian casualties and started celebrating that there will be 1 less oppressive regime
in the world.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 19:23:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like I already stated: Their ideals for this war are just, but the ends [I believe] does not justify the
means.

Of course innocents die in war.  And more often then not, it's accidential.  But nonetheless,
President Bush has stated that the war is just.  And in theory, it is.  However, it is the mere
technicalities that remove the "purity" the Coallition seems to believe the war has.  

I'm not pro-war, because I know that there are always alternatives, but I'm certainly going to
support the decision of my American allies.  If for example, they ask for donations from Canada, I
would probably donate.  I'm sitting with many Canadians on the side-lines here and validating my
own opinions on what is right and wrong, but I'm not going to make myself 3rd person party
because I don't like what the United States has decided.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 21:33:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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DoitleI really hate those people who are out there protesting about the poor civilians. You know
what!? Why dont you go protest in Iraq infront of Sadam! Oh wait, you can't cause youd have your
heads cut off. Only in America can you protest like this... Think about in the past, could you
protest in Communist Russia? How about China? (Think Tianemen Square), Nazi Germany
maybe? 

Why don't people actually face facts instead of just fighting the war for no reason. You know what
the US convoys going through Iraq keep being greeted by? Iraqi civilians! Waving and celebrating!
Oh think about the poor iraqi child who will be attacked by that mean ol' US... Yeah right! Alot of
them are so happy to see us! Think of the poor little Iraqi kid who has to watch as Sadam's men
slowly kill his parents! There's your real problem. 

Interviews of Iraqi citizens have shown that for many this war is the greatest thing since sliced
bread. One was even quoted as saying he'd rather have himself blown up by an American bomb
then have his family wait longer to be freed from Sadam's rule. 

I also found it ironic that I forget which news station it was again, but they where interviewing
African Americans about the war. And the guy said, "I dunno about the white people, but among
us, war is never a good thing. I don't know one of us who is for the war, and Bush needs to listen
to the Minority." Hmm... War is never a good thing? So if you could you'd go back and stop the
Civil War? Maybe he never heard of a little thing called... O I dont know... SLAVERY.

Well that's the end of my rant for now... If I think of something else I'll post it.

well...hello there Trent Lotte...nice to finally meet you. Just because people said war isn't a good
thing...doesn't mean it's not a necessity at times. I'm sure they'd agree that the Civil War and
WWII were necissary.

so your saying people are retarded for using their rights for the exact purpose they were give to
them? The fact that we are able to be out there protesting is one of the biggest things seperating
us from Iraq or any other of the countries you've mentioned. It's called "freedom", look into it...

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 04:28:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, the blacks agreed that the Civil War was necessary because it directly benefited them.

 :rolleyes:

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 00:34:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is all Bush can do...take Churchill for example. Back in the '30s he wanted to build up the UK
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army because of Hitler...but NO Parliament would not have it. Guess what??? World War II
happened. To think, that could have all been prevented by keeping the threat down! Bush knows
this, he's trying to stop this all before another American city goes up in smoke. And as JFK said,
"Ask not what your country can do for you, but ask what you can do for your country." Support
your country, after all, we FOUGHT (in wars) to get our freedom we have today that ALLOWS us
to protest. Just think, without war, our country would be worse off. Yes...we DO lose men and
women...but it's to SAVE lives, not to benefit us (fully).

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 03:36:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John F. Kennedy October 22, 1962, 7:00 p.m.
We no longer live in a world where only the actual firing of weapons represents a sufficient
challenge to a nation's security to constitute maximum peril. Nuclear weapons are so destructive
and ballistic missiles are so swift, that any substantially increased possibility of their use or any
sudden change in their deployment may well be regarded as a definite threat to peace.

Facts are so great...

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Doitle on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 13:05:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Bush knows this, he's trying to stop this all before another American city goes up in smoke. 

"Let's fight this threat now with our Armed forces, then later with our policemen, and firemen"

So true Quote

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Nodbugger on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 13:06:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DoitleQuote:Bush knows this, he's trying to stop this all before another American city goes up in
smoke. 

"Let's fight this threat now with our Armed forces, then later with our policemen, and firemen"

So true Quote

wonder where you got that from
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Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by NHJ BV on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 14:10:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

da_shiz Bush knows this, he's trying to stop this all before another American city goes up in
smoke. 

Another?  

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 16:32:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

exaggeration...wow...never would have expected that...you should be a news reporter.

Dont compare this to World War  II...it's not the same....and dont compare Bush to Churchill.
These are different times...different people. We didn't have nuclear weapons pointed at several
countries back then...we weren't fighting terror with terror.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 16:39:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No exaggeration. I just said that it's like. I didn't say Bush IS Churchill. I am just saying that
MAYBE there could be something we regret (LIKE WW2) if we didn't take out Hussein BEFORE
he did something. You are reading too much into this.

Subject: I Strongly Dislike.... Ok hate Peace Freaks.... Liberals...
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 16:53:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesexaggeration...wow...never would have expected that...you should be a news
reporter.

Dont compare this to World War  II...it's not the same....and dont compare Bush to Churchill.
These are different times...different people. We didn't have nuclear weapons pointed at several
countries back then...we weren't fighting terror with terror.

If you are going to ask him not to reference history, then you are going to create a hypocritical
quandry for yourself. I suggest deleting all your past posts in this forum if you really feel this way,
because you do the same.
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